OAK GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT

JOB DESCRIPTION

I. TITLE OR CLASSIFICATION

Resource Teacher

II. POSITION DESCRIPTION

To enhance the educational experiences of students in the schools in which he/she may be assigned through the utilization of his/her special talents and skills.

A. Major Duties and Responsibilities

1. For Children
   Work with individual, small and large, groups of students as determined by their needs.

2. To Parents
   Help promote open communication between parent and school.

3. To School/Staff
   To assist staff and cooperatively work with specialists assigned to the school in planning, organizing, and implementing the instructional program.

4. To District
   Cooperate with district office personnel in implementing district philosophy and goals.

5. Other Duties and Responsibilities
   The Resource Teacher is responsible to the Principal of the school. This responsibility will vary from school to school depending on the needs of the staff.

B. Specific Responsibilities (Subject areas, etc., if applicable)

III. ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

(Make a note of any mixed or shared responsibility for supervision and evaluation.)

A. Supervised by: Principal

B. Evaluated by: Principal
IV. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

A. Superior teacher, capable of exemplifying the Oak Grove School District’s Educational Philosophy.

B. Must have three years’ teaching experience.

C. Experience in Oak Grove School District preferable.

D. Possess and display leadership skills and abilities in the areas of curriculum and communication.

E. Broad curricular experience

F. Ability and interest in doing research and program planning.

G. Recommendation from Building Principal

V. SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT (When applicable)

Same conditions as classroom teacher.